Deo Volente Farms at Harrisburg

Hip 74 RTHESTARSOUTONITE, filly by Captaintreacherous-Stairwaytothestars-Western Ideal (PA & NJ Dev. Fund Eligible)
First foal from a full or 3/4 sister to 7 $100,000-plus winners, including Western Shore p,1:48.3f ($1,247,985) and Livefreeordiehard p,1:50 ($563,324).

Hip 107 DAHLIA DEO, filly by Betting Line-Worldly Beauty-Artsplace (PA & NJ Dev. Fund Eligible)
Half-sister to multiple stakes winner Rock N' Roll World p,1:48.3 ($712,737) and World Of Rocknroll p,3,1:50.3 ($338,561). From the first crop by Dan Patch Award winner Betting Line and from the great Worldly Beauty p,4,1:49.3 ($1,900,255).

Hip 223 RIO DEO DRIVE, filly by Trixton-U F Lindsay Lou Who-Donato Hanover (NJ Eligible)
First foal from UF Lindsay Lou Who 4,1:54.4f ($102,874). half-sister to Try Try Again 1:53.1-'19 ($181,258). Second dam is a half-sister to Hambletonian winner and Trotter of the Year Marion Marauder 4,1:51.2 ($3,152,305).

Hip 350 CONCETTA DEO, filly by Trixton-Tonato Of Love-Donato Hanover (NJ Eligible)
Half-sister to stakes winner Maria Deo 2,1:58.2f ($31,665) and Fashion Hilltop 2, Q2:01.4f-'19 ($4,750). From stakes winner Tonato Of Love 3,1:56 ($61,474) and from the family of International stakes star Love You 1:53.4 ($1,871,245-Int'l).

Hip 424 SEVEN DREAMING DEOS, colt by Chapter Seven-Caylee Dream-Yankee Glide (NY & NJ Dev. Fund Eligible)

Hip 462 MAKE MY DEO, colt by American Ideal-Electric Fool-I Am A Fool (NY & NJ Dev. Fund Eligible)
Half-brother to multiple stakes winner Rodeo Rock p,1:49f-'19 ($690,555). From a half-sister to Western Shore p,1:48.3f ($1,247,985).

Hip 700 DIVINE DEO, filly by Better’s Delight-Timber-Art Major (ONT & NJ Dev. Fund Eligible)
Second foal from an Art Major daughter of a full sister to Horse of the Year and World Champion Rocknroll Hanover p,3,1:48.3 ($2,754,038).

Hip 798 ZOE DEO, filly by Trixton-Blue Yonder-Tagliabue (NJ & KY Eligible)
Full sister to the stakes placed pair Miss You Kelly 3,1:55.4f-'19 ($47,258) and Alyvia Deo 2, Q2:01.1f-'19 ($7,500). From multiple stakes winner Blue Yonker 3,1:55.3f ($198,833).

These colts and fillies were raised at New Jersey’s showcase farm, Deo Volente and can be viewed at the farm or in the Preferred Equine consignment at the Harrisburg Sale. Sale pedigrees and yearling videos will be available at www.deovolentefarms.com